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Abstract: Coastal protection, an important coral reef ecosystem service, is threatened by increasing
coral mortality, exacerbated by global climate change. Nature-based solutions in the form of coral
restoration, while not perfect, can assist in rebuilding reef structure and improving the flow of the
service for some sites. With a financing gap existing between what is required for conservation and
what is being accessed, private investors should be playing a larger role in such restoration activities.
Especially so as coastal hoteliers in particular, benefit from stable beaches and also have additional
income generating potential with healthy reefs. Blended finance solutions in particular, are especially
suited to restoration that incorporates substrate addition, while payments for ecosystem services
are more suited to coral gardening. Conservation and finance practitioners must engage further
and understand each other’s worlds, in order for these private sources to be effectively sourced
and utilized.
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1. Introduction

Nature-Based Solutions for Coastal

Coastal protection against beach erosion, is a complex and highly important service,
especially for small island developing states (SIDS) with their small land masses, high
coastal populations and dependence on coastal tourism [1–3] This ability of coral reefs to
attenuate wave energy, as well as to supply and trap sand, allows for reduced flooding
and erosion of beaches, protecting coasts and saving lives [4–6]. Coral reefs, while not
solely responsible for provision of this ecosystem service [7], can play major roles in
providing it [8–10]. Healthy reefs with high coral cover are reported to result in greater
wave attenuation and protection for beaches [7,11,12] and their efficacy is reduced with
coral deterioration [13,14].
Coral health is declining on a global scale and impacting the ability of reefs to provide
a range of ecosystem services [15–17], including coastal protection. There is an increasingly
important need to protect and rebuild coral reefs, especially in a time of a changing
climate, where this ecosystem is among the most vulnerable [18]. Protecting and rebuilding
coral reefs simultaneously reduces risk from global climate change (GCC) impacts, while
buttressing economies of coastal nations [19–21].
Solutions do exist for minimizing coastal erosion in the form of built or gray infrastructure. When well designed, breakwaters, for example, can work very efficiently at
reducing beach erosion [22,23] however there is no added benefit to the reef that originally
provided the service. In addition, such hard infrastructure cannot grow to maintain levels
with expected sea level rise (SLR) [24,25]. It seems prudent, therefore, to take steps to
improve the condition of coral reefs, as one means of aiding beach protection, and these
management measures must be supported by strong investment [26].
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2. The Need for Alternative Financing Sources for Conservation
Globally, while public expenditure on biodiversity averages $USD6.1 billion per annum, only 4% of this is directed towards marine biodiversity [27]. Traditional sources, such
as governments and philanthropy, are required for conservation but are inadequate [28].
New financing means must be found quickly given the small window of opportunity,
reported to be less than 50 years, for both mitigation against stressors and adaptation to a
changing climate [26]. With this timeframe, it is imperative that effective action is taken
now. Involving the private sector, whose businesses rely on healthy reef systems for a
variety of ecosystem services, makes sense. Coastal hoteliers in particular, should play a
major role in financing interventions for coastal protection, as they are among the primary
beneficiaries of coastal protection, with much to lose from eroding beaches.
For there to be an uptake in private investment for the ecosystem service of coastal
protection provided by coral reefs, the service must first be quantified and economically
valued, which will vary by site. Methods, both high [21,29] and low tech [30] exist for
calculating value, often in terms of avoided damages and replacement costs [8]. Valuation
can be used for a variety of reasons, and in this case, advocacy to convince stakeholders
of the monetary significance of coastal protection and the need to improve reef health is
valid [31]. Protecting beaches is expensive, with the United States of America spending
USD$1.8 billion on the effort [21], followed by Cuba’s USD$400 million spend [29] and over
USD$24 million spent by the Government of Barbados in tackling eroding beaches during
2002–2010 [32]. It is further projected to cost coastal cities (annually) around USD$1 trillion,
to avoid “unacceptable losses” by 2050 [33] and coastal insurers have been reported to have
paid out (globally) more than USD$300 billion in one decade [8].
3. Provision of Coastal Protection and Factors That Impact the Service
Coral reefs provide the coastal protection service by dissipating wave energy, which
occurs first as waves break on the shallowest section of the reef [4,34,35] and is further
enhanced by friction as the bottom of the wave moves along the sea floor. Then, in order
for the service to be maintained, growth via the deposition of calcium carbonate is required
to keep the appropriate distance with the sea surface.
SIDS are highly vulnerable to GCC, with SLR of particular importance to the provision
of coastal protection [36]. Reef building corals must remain within the photic zone for
vertical reef growth to occur and sea levels exert great control on this process, as corals will
maintain their growth rates to keep up with rising seas [37]. However, rapidly increasing
sea levels—especially when combined with large mortality events, for example from coral
bleaching and disease—can result in reefs giving up and drowning [38]. The impact of
SLR on coral reefs is site specific and heavily influenced by reef bathymetry and coral
species [39]. However, the probability of sea levels rising by 1 m with an increase of 1.5 ◦ C
by 2100 is high. Without interventions, this could result in a 90% loss of coral reefs [40].
Beneath this threshold, reefs are not expected to keep up with rising seas, and many
regional reefs already exhibit coral cover below this [41].
Coral reef ecosystems, under normal conditions, have the ability to recover naturally [42], however they are reported to require at least 10 years free from major disturbances for the recovery of short lived species and much longer for others [43–45]. Recovery
is stymied by an almost continuous onslaught of impacts, exacerbated by lessening natural
recruitment and reduced times between catastrophic events [46]. Under such conditions,
natural recovery to pre-impact conditions is unlikely [47,48] and human intervention
is required.
4. Active Management for Coastal Protection
Management should be aimed at achieving no net loss of biodiversity along the mitigation hierarchy: avoid, mitigate, restore, offset, compensate [49]. In many cases, avoidance
of stressors is impossible. Mitigation, which is aimed at reducing human pressure, also
known as passive management, has dominated marine conservation [50–52]. However,
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these interventions (e.g., actions carried out by marine protected areas—enforcement etc.)
have been largely unsuccessful [53,54], and while necessary, have failed to significantly
improve reef health [55,56]. Many questions remain about the management of human pressures [57], however it seems evident that simply eliminating stressors is inadequate [58].
Restoration, the next tier in the hierarchy, is a form of active management, where humans
intervene to directly assist in improving reef condition [59]. Incorporating active alongside
passive management interventions has been recommended for increased chances of reef
recovery [12,60,61].
Coral restoration is a nature-based solution (NbS) [62] that seeks to rebuild reef
structure, which is key to restoring coastal defence [63,64]. Restoration can take a variety
of forms as described in [65], and in order to protect beaches, they must allow for wave
breaking, friction and coral growth (as described in Section 3). Here, we consider coral
gardening as the core of our solution.
Coral gardening—which refers to the out planting of corals after an intermediate
nursery phase—is a vital component of any restoration response to coastal protection, as
it seeks to directly increase hard coral cover. Gardening can occur either on its own as a
fully green solution, or in combination with artificial substrate, as a gray-green or hybrid
solution. The green solution refers to out-planting reared corals directly onto a coral reef,
while the hybrid entails out-planting corals onto artificial reefs [47].
In order for these interventions to be effective with respect to coastal protection,
survival and growth rates of reared coral are particularly important. Corals must withstand
the rigors of transplantation and remain alive until at least sexual maturity in order to
ensure long-term resilience. In one of the most extensive reviews on coral restoration to
date [47], an average survival rate of 66% for restored corals, from an assessment of 363 case
studies in 56 countries, was found. Many of these studies were short-term, i.e., 12 months,
with only five extending to over a decade. The few long-term monitoring efforts recorded,
indicate either high survival—80% on average—or no difference in mortality between
out-planted corals and those on control sites [66]. Restored corals must also grow high
enough to break waves, and faster growing corals, such as Acropora spp.—with growth
rates averaging 100–150 mm per year [37]—are already among the most common species
used in restoration. Their suitability for the process is well documented [64]. They are also
important as structural builders [67] and employ reproductive strategies adapted to the
shallow, high-energy conditions in which they are often out-planted [68,69].
A case study carried out in Barbados [70] provides details of coral gardening and
hybrid interventions as a means of promoting coastal protection (Table 1). In this study:
i. reefs were assessed to determine if they provided coastal protection; ii. numerical models
were used to demonstrate that restoring reef structure could improve the service; and
iii. suitable restoration techniques were suggested and costed. Total costs were determined
for an area of 360 sq m. The size of the restoration was based on breakwaters constructed
under similar conditions in Barbados and fell within the parameters suggested as suitable
for restoration for coastal protection with these reef shapes [71].
The solutions can be scaled up if required for Caribbean reefs using Acropora spp;
however, restoration for coastal protection is not solely a matter of size and a larger area
therefore is not necessarily better. The size of the area to be restored will be determined by
the solution chosen and site characteristics.
Coral gardening can therefore be summarized as a low cost, high-risk solution, with a
relatively long time frame to medium effectiveness, while the hybrid is a high cost, low-risk
solution with a relatively short time frame to high effectiveness.
Restoration is a relatively new field, but we believe there is adequate scientific certainty
that when properly carried out and within a holistic system of reef management, it can
be effective at increasing hard coral cover [47,72], hence improving coastal protection.
Further studies, such as [71], have demonstrated via numerical models, the size, shapes
and locations on reefs, where restoration can be most effective at protecting beaches.
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Table 1. Summary of performance, timeframes, risk and costs ($USD) for coral gardening and hybrid
solutions, over 360 sq m. from a case study carried out in Barbados.
Green Coral Gardening

Gray-Green HybridArtificial Reef +
Coral Gardening

Functional performance–ability to
attenuate wave energy

Medium–the ability of restored corals to
reach the required height for wave breaking
is not assured. Even if they succeed in
wave-breaking, they cannot replace the
ecological complexities of a natural reef, that
also aid in wave attenuation.

High–artificial structures can
immediately provide the required
shallowness for wave breaking. They also
provide suitable substrates for natural
coral recruitment and planting
from gardening.

Time to effectiveness

Minimum 10 years–for corals to grow to
suitable heights for wave breaking.

Immediate for wave attenuation
Minimum 5 years for corals to colonise
artificial substrate.

Risk of project failure

High–e.g. from hurricanes,
bleaching, disease

Medium–even with full mortality,
artificial structures will still (i) effectively
act as breakwaters, reducing wave energy
(ii) provide substrate for coral
recruitment, thus conferring growth and
accretion benefits over time.

Costs–growing & outplanting, design
& permits, material, construction,
maintenance (25 years)

$50,000

$112,000

There is still a risk, as methods for coastal protection have not been extensively tested
in the field, and reared corals are also susceptible to a plethora of other stressors (e.g.,
storm damage, coral bleaching, disease and eutrophication) that could result in high levels
of mortality, especially in a changing climate [57]. However, with little hope of impact
reversal and ecosystem recovery in the short term [73], new methods, even with their
element of risk should be employed. This risk factor will however have implications for
private investment.
5. Funding Restoration of Coral Reefs for Coastal Protection
NbS are not yet being heavily financed. Out of a cumulative investment of USD$94
billion, from the Global Environment Facility, Green Climate Fund, Adaptation Fund and
the International Climate Initiative, for example, only $12 billion has been spent on NbS [74].
Additionally, NbS for coastal erosion seem almost perfectly positioned to take advantage of
private investment and to unlock additional funding [32]. Coastal hoteliers rely heavily
on beaches for their business as tourists rate beach fronts among their most important
attributes [75]. The building blocks therefore exist for viable payment for ecosystem services
models, where beneficiaries (hotels) would pay for improved beach protection from NbS.
Such mechanisms could also attract private investors seeking environmental and financial
returns and providing the up-front capital investment to the hotels. Additional incentives
for the hotels include the possibility of reducing premiums for business interruptions
insurances due to beach loss. Preliminary reports indicate that the cost of NbS could be
covered by these gains on insurance premiums [76].
However, there are significant challenges related to establishing such funding mechanisms, that include knowledge gaps, technical constraints and lack of track records of
success. These issues affect all stakeholders: the private investors who provide funds;
the coastal hoteliers who can access the funds; and the marine conservation practitioners
who carry out the work and may or may not be responsible for accessing funds. Conservation practitioners are often unaware that private investment is an option, and even
when they are introduced to the concept are often hesitant to access monies that require
repayment [77]. Traditional private investors typically select low-risk projects with business
models designed to provide the greatest returns on investments. Even those who fund
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environment projects tend to concentrate on sectors, such as energy, rather than on the marine environment [78]. Technical constraints include risks associated with uncertainties of
success; minimum tickets for investors, which exceed the monies required; and a shortage
of investment-ready projects [79].
The issues are not insurmountable. In terms of knowledge gaps, increasing the
attractiveness of marine conservation projects to private investors and of private investment
to marine conservation practitioners entails improved communication and understanding
of needs between two parties with historically divergent views towards money. For
the technical constraints, financing strategies exist to minimize risk, such as de-risking
instruments provided by development banks. At the same time, innovations in ecological
engineering, for example, are increasing to reduce functional risks. With such challenges
addressed, the foundation is created for projects that are ready for investment.
In Section 6, we briefly consider two private financing mechanisms for coastal hoteliers,
that respond to some of the technical challenges identified.
6. Private Financing Mechanisms for Coral Restoration
Coastal hoteliers can access traditional debt finance from commercial banks for the
more commonly utilized gray infrastructure to protect their beaches. This type of loan
instrument, aimed at generating the highest returns with the lowest risk, is not suitable
for restoration-like projects, with fledgling track records of success and ecological engineering uncertainties [80]. Payments for ecosystem service (PES) and impact investment,
however, are both financing mechanisms with goals of generating positive impact, that can
accommodate various levels of risk, but with very different requirements.
PES is a tool for managing ecosystems by providing incentives for behavioral changes.
The system relies on beneficiaries of an ecosystem service making payments to providers
of the service, which are conditional on specific targets or environmental action [81]. A
review on the suitability of PES as a means of providing finance for coastal protection [82]
concluded that PES would be most useful for a toolbox of coral reef conservation action
within a marine protected area (MPA) framework. Such action is expected to improve the
flow of a bundle of ecosystem services, including coastal protection, by improving coral
reef health. Coastal hoteliers, as beneficiaries of coastal protection, could for example, make
payments to MPA managers for providing the coral reef ecosystem service of protecting
their beachfront. Specific targets—an intrinsic part of a PES mechanism—could include
general improvements to coral health and/or restoration aimed at increasing cover of
structural builders (Figure 1).

Beneficiaries

Providers

Coastal
Hoteliers

MPA
Managers

Met

Implementation

Conditions
Increased hard coral cover
Minimum 10% structural
builders

Toolbox of
conservation action
Coral restoration

Not Met

Figure 1. Potential PES mechanism to improve coastal protection.
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Impact investments are made in order to generate positive and measurable environmental, social and financial impacts [83]. This is a relatively new type of endeavor where
investors are willing to accept lower financial expectations in exchange for having greater
environmental or social impact. However, returns are required and, in the case of impact
investment in debt, the borrower must repay the capital and interest over time [84]. These
returns are dependent on investor goals and can be greater or less than the market price.
There is available money, as evidenced by the market size of impact investments, which
averaged $USD715 billion in 2020 [78]. Even with good intentions and available funding,
however, impact investment has not succeeded in addressing many critical environmental
needs, primarily as a result of “inflexible expectations for financial returns” [85].
Catalytic capital is defined as capital that allows for inordinate risk and/or sacrifices
some financial gain for social benefits [86]. It can be in the form of grants and/or a derisking instrument, such as a loan guarantee for the impact investor from a development
bank. Catalytic monies are therefore more patient and flexible than those from solely
impact investment.
Combining impact investments with catalytic capital allows for investments more
suited towards emerging technologies, such as coral restoration. This merging of capital
with different risk levels, in order to meet the objectives of all, is called blended finance [87]
and has been recommended as a means of financing NbS [80]. Blended finance solutions
are complicated to develop and expensive [79]. Transaction costs, for example to ensure
investment readiness can be high and there is a minimum investment requirement for
impact investors, below which they will not invest.
For coastal protection, the blended finance funds can be accessed by either the hotelier
or the marine conservation practitioner that is responsible for implementing the project. A
potential blended finance scheme with a hotelier as the entity requesting funds is outlined
in Figure 2.

Blended Finance
Impact
Investors

Repayment

Coastal Hoteliers

Project
Developer

Project Execution
Loan

Project Design

Grantors

Grant

Development
Bank

Hybrid Construction
Coral Gardening
Maintenance
Wave attenuation
Increased hard coral
cover

Loan
Guarantee

Increased Hotel
Occupancy

Stable Beaches

Figure 2. Potential blended finance investment model, with coastal hoteliers as recipients of funds.

Coral gardening with its low up-front cost and long timeframe to effectiveness is
especially well suited to PES, once coastal erosion is not an immediate issue. As a direct ongoing, engagement between the hotelier and MPA practitioner, coral health can
potentially be gradually improved over time, from a hotel’s budget, without a need for
external investment, and the stress of having to make financial returns. Environmental (and
social) returns can be achieved from complementary coral reef ecosystem services, such as
recreational and aesthetic. Thus, benefits can be achieved during the time that corals take
to become effective at attenuating waves for coastal protection. This type of arrangement
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would only be feasible in cases with stable beaches, where hoteliers have time to make
calm decisions for the future.
The hybrid NbS solution with its high up-front investment cost and relatively short
time frame to high effectiveness is more suited to blended finance. In this case, the hotelier
or the marine conservation practitioner would interact with external investors, who require
financial and environmental returns on investment, within specific timeframes. The higher
upfront costs will be more attractive to impact investors, coupled with a reduction in both
engineering risk and timeframe, due to the presence of the artificial reef, that immediately
allows for wave breakage and beach protection. At the same time, the financial risk linked
to the NbS performance could be reduced by a loan guarantee from a development bank to
the impact investors.
It should be noted that for both financing mechanisms, the details have been greatly
simplified to demonstrate what is possible. There are many other steps and agreements
required prior to implementation [79].
7. Conclusions and Recommendations
With a financing gap of $598 to $824 billion identified for biodiversity [88], it is
imperative that monetary solutions are found. The situation is especially dire for coral
reefs, which are on the brink of collapse [26]. There is little time remaining to seek greater
certainty for restoration; therefore, while there are still many questions to be answered, and
hence risk in terms of investment, inertia is not the most judicious course of action.
The private sector’s inclusion in the world of coral reef conservation is a natural fit, as
these ecosystems not only protect the investments of coastal hoteliers, but have additional
income earning potential related to their aesthetics. Encouraging coastal hoteliers to invest
in the protection of coral reefs that contribute to stable beaches should not be a difficult
endeavor. Both high and low-risk NbS interventions and high and low costs can be
accommodated, with different private sector financing mechanisms.
One of the serious challenges for coral restoration, is scaling up [47]. However, for
private investment in coastal protection, one can work at the scale of one reef to protect a
specific beach for coastal hoteliers who are willing to invest in their own solution. Such
smaller scale solutions are also important for inter alia trialing new technologies and
promoting tourism economies [72].
We recommend the following as means of encouraging private investment in
coral restoration.
Recommendation 1: Improve the visibility of private investors to conservation practitioners, as well as communication between both parties.
With one primary hindrance being a lack of knowledge of opportunities available with
private investment, solutions revolve around information transfer. The idea of economy and
ecology being mutually beneficial is not a new concept, but it is taking time to gain traction.
Initial ideas emerged in the 1970s and have continued to evolve to the current concept of
a triple bottom line of improving economic, environmental and social targets [79,89,90].
On this trajectory, the inclusion of private sector investment in conservation is expected to
increase. Sharing information on private investment opportunities for conservation can
be accomplished in physical spaces, such as the Finance Pavilion of the 2021 IUCN World
Conservation Congress, and online events, e.g., the Next Normal Now series organized by
the Global Impact Investing Network, aimed at conservation practitioners.
Recommendation 2: Provide evidence of the ability of coral restoration to positively
impact coastal protection.
Research Institutions and NGOs must start providing robust evidence of the ability
of coral restoration to aid in coastal defence, and the costs to do so. Such outputs will
contribute to a greater increase in private investor confidence. At present, numerical
models have demonstrated that enhancing reefs can improve coastal protection [71,91],
while restoration practitioners are increasingly improving their methods, success rates and
reporting [47]. What is now required is implementation of coral restoration for coastal
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defence, in a variety of scenarios and documentation of the outputs—both successes
and failures.
Recommendation 3: Improve the attractiveness of NbS to private investors.
Governments can play key roles in incentivizing private investment in restoration.
While direct funding is often limited, government subventions will remain important, with
seas being common resources and for the benefit of all [28]. Further, public entities can
play enormously important roles in catalyzing the flow of funds from the private sector
to conservation organizations via incentives, appropriate regulatory environments and
market structures. In addition, the provision of pre-hazard mitigation funding, such as the
grants provided by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) in the United
States of America, can also assist in reducing the overall cost of restoration efforts.
While conservation projects, especially marine ecosystems, are not strongly attracting
impact capital from investors, this is slowly changing with NGOs, such as Blue finance
(www.blue-finance.org, accessed on 5 January 2022) for example structuring blended
finance solutions for the MPAs under its purview.
It is unlikely that the benefits of assisting coral reef recovery and enhanced protection
are larger than the cost of doing nothing [92]. The dearth of information on successes
and failures of NbS has impeded investment opportunities [79]. However, with scientific
evidence and numerical models strongly suggesting the likelihood of restoration succeeding
at improving coastal protection, coupled with more flexible financing aimed at positive
impact, “the stage is set” for private investment.
The years 2021–2030 have been designated the UN Decade on Ecosystem Restoration.
It is a good opportunity, with a global focus on restoration, to highlight private investment
as means of financing this type of intervention. Practitioners in the conservation and
investment fields must learn and understand each other’s worlds so that this emerging
source of funding can be effectively engaged and deployed.
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